Questions about rules regarding payment of catering, having meals/food at meetings or events, etc., should be directed to Sammy Dubert. Please contact Paula Beckman to assist with catering, after speaking with Sammy. The options listed below are outside of ISU Dining. If you know of other places that cater that you would like added to this list, please email Sara K Harris.

**Jimmy John's** (515) 292-2868

When we order the “Party Platters,” we assume 2-3 pieces per person.

**Papa John's** (515) 296-4949

Large pizzas have 8 slices, so assume 2-3 slices per person. They usually have specials and add-ons.

**Fighting Burrito** (515) 292-2222

They have mini burritos and we order 1.5 per person because some people can eat two. They also have a really reasonably priced boxed lunch.

**Jeff's Pizza** (515) 292-2321

Jeff's has pizza, sandwiches, lasagna, and salads, plus daily specials. And they have a giant (20”) pizza that feeds 6 people.

**Hy-Vee West** (515) 292-5543

They do catering small and large. They have a downloadable catering guide online. An interesting item could be Chinese buffet or Ciabatta party platters.

**Valentino's** (515) 233-2111

They have a nice catering menu with pizza and pasta and salad options. We have ordered the pastas before and have been very pleased with them.

*NOTE: There used to be a Quiznos in Ames, but it is now closed.*